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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 26 Aug 2016 0:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

As described in numerous other reviews.

The Lady:

Reportedly Brazilian/Italian, 20 something, bottle blonde, shorter than average in height, medium
build, medium - large breasts, pretty facially in a girl next door sort of way, fully shaved. Blonder
when I saw her than in the website photos but otherwise a good likeness.  

The Story:

It says on her webpage "Anita should be on your must do list! Anita is not here for long so be
quick..."

The first positive was that she entered the room before I'd finished undressing which makes a nice
change from some of the more established ladies at this establishment who keep me twiddling my
thumbs for several minutes after completely disrobing. Once in the room, she immediately
proceeded to introduced herself and offered to shake my hand.

It's been quite a while since I'd seen a lady in HoD group without previous reviews so I didn't know
what to expect. Her services are listed on her profile as "all services including anal and swallow" but
even then I thought I'd better ask whether she'd do GFE. She looked at me as if I'd asked a silly
question before responding yes.

We then started to dfk and she kissed beautifully just the way I like it with plenty of tongue action
deep in my mouth. In fact, most of our time together was spent kissing in this way while I played
with her between the legs - fingers were allowed inside. She seemed to really enjoy my
ministrations judging by her subtle bodily reactions rather the OTT porn starlet way of
demonstrating enjoyment. There was also some owo - she had a lovely technique - and I enjoyed a
very quick coupling session in mish before pulling out but time didn't permit much more time on
these activities.

In the final 10 minutes, she went to give me a tit fuck. I thought it was about time to start to wind up
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proceedings and asked to come in her mouth instead. It could have been that she didn't catch what
I said but I interpreted her reaction to my proposal as being negative so I asked her to finish me
instead by hand while dfk'ing. It seemed to take a couple of moments for her to comprehend but it
sunk in after a bit of sign language. She did the job slowly so it took several minutes before things
came to their natural conclusion which worked really well for me.

To conclude, it was an excellent GFE especially as there was a freshness about her not commonly
found nowadays. I'm glad that I followed the advice on her webpage and booked her as I might not I
have got another opportunity.  
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